MAMMOTH LAKES RECREATION (MLR) Board Meeting
Tuesday, September 6, 2016 @ 4:00 p.m.
Town of Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chambers Suite Z
Minaret Village Mall
437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
www.mammothlakesrecreation.org
NOTE: In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in
this meeting, please call (760) 709-0620. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable MLR to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. (28CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II)
NOTE: All comments will be limited by the President to a speaking time of five minutes.

(4pm) Roll Call – Administrative Items
(4:05pm) PUBLIC COMMENTS (On Items not on the Agenda)
(4:10pm) Closed Session (Executive Committee: Danna Stroud, Tom Johnson & Brent Truax)
1. Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957, the Board will hold a conference to consider
evaluation of a public employee: Executive Director.
2. Adjourn and Report out of any action taken in Closed Session
(5pm) ROLL CALL
Board Members: Shields Richardson, Tom Johnson, Gary Morgan, David Page, Drea Perry, Teri
Stehlik, Danna Stroud, Brent Truax and Rachael Ashley-Schreier.
(5:05pm) PUBLIC COMMENTS (On Items not on the Agenda)
(5:10pm) ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS
1. Approve the Agenda
2. Approve MLR Board Meeting minutes of August 2, 2016 (Attachment #1)
3. (10 min) Discuss and develop potential next steps for MLR priority phase projects as aligned
with Hart Howerton Report – Presentation by Mayor Richardson
4. (10 min) Review and consider taking action on the Debt Financing Options Using Measure R &
U Funding – Presentation by Town Manager Holler (Attachment #2)
5. (20 min) Review and consider accepting the Milestones and the Aligned Budget (Attachment
#3, #4, and #5)
6. (20 min) Review and consider accepting the final draft of Allocation Strategy and the proposed
funding cycle timeline. (Attachment #6)
7. (5 min) Review and consider approving a recommendation the TOML request to increase the
funding for the completion of the Bell Shaped Parcel Wetland Delineation Study by $5000.
(Attachment #7)
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8.

(10 minutes) Financial Reports
a. TOML Report of July Expenditures (Attachment #8)
b. MLR Budget vs Actuals YTD (Attachment #9)
c. Review of Fund 215, 216, & 217 Fund Balance Sheets (Attachment #10)

9. (40 minutes) Committee Updates – Status and Next Meeting Date
a. Development / Fundraising / Communications : Focus on raising funds
i. (5 min) Chair Johnson
b. Allocation Committee: Responsible for the allocation of R & U funds
i. (5 min) Chair Stehlik
c. Mammoth Trails Committee : Represent MLR on the committee and oversee the
annual MLTS budget
i. (10 min) Chair Stroud
d. Performing Arts AdHoc : Working with the Mammoth Arts and Culture committee
i. (5 min) Chair Page
e. Reconciliation : Annual review of allocation funding to ensure accountability
i. (5 min) Chair Stehlik
f.

Outdoor Performing Arts Center
i. (5 min) Chair Morgan

g. Nominating Committee Update
i. (5 min) Chair Truax
10. Board Member Reports
11. Executive Director Report
12. Town Council Liaison Request for Information Report to the Town Council
REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS:
ADJOURNMENT
To the next meeting of the MLR Board Meeting on October 4, 2016 which will held in the Town
of Mammoth Lakes Council Chambers, Suite Z.
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing agenda was posted on the Mammoth Lakes Tourism & Recreation Building outside
door not less than 72 hours prior to the meeting dated August 30, 2016.
_____________________________
Rich Boccia; MLR Executive Director
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August 2, 2016, Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board Meeting Minutes
Town of Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, Minaret Village
Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
ROLL CALL
Danna Stroud called the meeting to order at 5:06 p.m. at the Town of Mammoth Lakes
Town Council Chambers Suite Z, Minaret Village Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road,
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546. Present: Shields Richardson, Tom Johnson, Gary Morgan,
David Page, Danna Stroud, Teri Stehlik and Brent Truax

PUBLIC COMMENT
Introduction of Rob Patterson, new finance director for the Town of Mammoth
Lakes.
Stuart Brown mentioned the new members of the Recreation Commission
(Christie Osborne and Laurel Martin) Request to do a joint workshop with
Recreation Commission

ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS
1. Introduction of Shields Richardson, the new Town Council liaison for MLR
2. Approval of agenda.
a. Request from Town Manager Dan Holler to modify item #7 (Trails End
Park) to an action item.
3. Motion to modify the recommend item to an action item (M Truax, S Johnson, 80)
4. Motion to approve the minutes of July 12, 2016, (M Stehlik, S Page, 6-0, 2 abstain)
5. Discussion on Hart Howerton presentation.
a. Tom Hodges gave a power point presentation, a modified version of what
was presented to Town Council
b. Shields Richardson gave a summary—that it’s important to look at a Town
plan as “holistic.” It was mentioned that there is a possibility of public
forums in the future.
c. David Page asked about funding potential, where is the Mountain funding
available? It was responded with a request to consider community
development that prioritizes on the bigger picture, not what is cheap.
d. Eagle Lodge area will be the first “portal” that MMSA will developed
(followed by Sierra Star… probably)
e. Gary Morgan asked if HH had a recommendation on where other funds
could be found.
f. Concern about affordable housing, and the possibility that this project will
only increase the need for workforce/affordable housing.
6. Agenda Item #8 moved to now: SEMBA
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August 2, 2016, Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board Meeting Minutes
Town of Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, Minaret Village
Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
a. Alan Jacoby gave background on the letter—purpose to start a dialogue on
getting fat biking permitted in the Inyo NF. David Page also weighed in,
providing what was discussed in the Mammoth Trails Committee
meeting.
i. Public Comment from Bill Sauser: Clarified that wheeled vehicles
are banned, not motorized. Agreed that a pilot program is
necessary.
ii. Ingrid Braun also gave comment as a member of SEMBA,
mentioning that fat bikes leave a different trace than
road/mountain bikes, and the group definitely wants to work with
other user groups during the pilot program process.
iii. Motion to authorize ED to sign the letter (M Page, S Stehlik, 8-0)
b. Trails End Park update, and amendment to take action on the item:
i. Stuart Brown gave a light background on the Trails End Park, the
changes that have been made, and handed off a more through look
at the three options that are being presented to MLR to Hayes.
1. Option 3 is the most complete of the options, while 1 and 2
are scaled back version in order to fit the budgeted amount.
ii. Questions for Hayes included the reason why the price was
increased from the original ask—which included a lack of staff
time; the timing on the concrete slab—which was answered by bids
coming in above expected, so changes being made to make the
project more affordable. Why concrete around the playground?
iii. Town Staff will do the smaller performance pavilions, bigger one
out to bid.
iv. Concrete costs have increased since January, when MLR approved
the original funding to complete the project.
v. Stehlik expressed concern that the project is coming in over
budget, and that Measure R “has become the easy button” for
grabbing funds, this is not the first time that this has happened.
Also frustration over MLR being notified so late.
1. Shields disagrees with Stehlik’s comment that it doesn’t
matter how MLR responds to this project. Adding that TC
seriously considers the recommendations made by MLR
2. There was discussion about regarding this topic.
vi. There was a concern about communication, as well as where in the
MLR budget this money will come from.
vii. Betsy Truax, Recreation Commission Chair, addressed concerns
about timing.
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August 2, 2016, Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board Meeting Minutes
Town of Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, Minaret Village
Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
viii. Brent Truax expressed how this would a “celebration” to complete,
as well as a great facility when it became completely ADA
compliant.
ix. May save staff time in maintenance)
x. Motion to recommend to Town Council to add $45k of Measure R
funding to the Trails End Park project (M Johnson, S Morgan, 8-0)
c. Review and consideration to approve the Allocation Strategy:
i. Chair Stehlik gave overview of the process that occurred at the
committee meeting, and the different changes that have been
made. Next steps: reviewing and rewriting the application.
ii. Stroud gave reasoning why the “funding buckets”/percentage
marks for each of the different allocation categories (as
recommended by the Board) did not work within the Allocation
Strategy.
iii. Johnson asked about special events, and where that currently is
residing. Boccia mentioned that MLT voted to not take on special
events. Most likely it will move to become a contracted position
within the Town. Truax added that at this current time, the scope of
work for MLT is marketing, and there was concern about this
becoming a distraction, though they may consider taking it on in
the future.
iv. Discussion on the Special Projects section, and what exactly that
entails. Richardson also asked about the cap, and said he didn’t
believe that there is need to be a cap.
v. Perhaps change the language from “audit” to “review of financial
statements”—terminology change. “Recent financial statements
for current year and prior year, as well as supporting
documents/due diligence documents.”
vi. Public Comment: Dan Holler mentioned the capital project side
question about some of the requirements for capital do not align
with the planning process. – Need to clarify that
vii. “Allocations will be invested” changed to “Funds will be allocated”
viii. Evaluation Criteria add ties into Town docs, etc.
ix. Truax made comment about percentages for funding being
considered.
x. Take out “publicly vetted” – Change header to “Priority is given,
but not required”
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August 2, 2016, Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board Meeting Minutes
Town of Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, Minaret Village
Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
xi. Motion to include the document as part of the strategic plan, with
the amendments made (not including the application and other
appendix), (M Page, S Johnson, 8-0)
d. Strategic Plan: Light overview given by David Page.
i. Staff will put in appendix changes.
ii. Include MLH in the same box with MLT—the structure of the
boxes need to be modified. Separate Rec Commission.
iii. How to Hart Howerton effect this document? It doesn’t.
iv. Page recommended that the Board take a closer look at the
milestones.
v. Add language from Measures R and U
vi. Public Comment: Betsy Truax provided synopsis of comments
made by Recreation Commission. Stuart Brown gave compliments
on the refined Vision and Mission statements, even modifying “To
be the best alpine recreation community in the country.”
1. Dan Holler: Page 13, “fund” needs to be modified. Page 12- #3
partnership target city v. town.
vii. Motion to accept the presented plan with suggested edits to the
core document (M Stehlik, S Morgan, 8-0).
7. Financial documents: review given by Boccia.
8. Committee Reports
a. Allocation: Rachael Ashley-Schreier added to the committee
b. Development/Communications: Tom to contact Erin about Measure U
logo
c. Mammoth Trails: Meeting next week. Forest Plan revision closes August
25. Danna will produce a letter, Board members will respond to Boccia
about modifications to the letter.
d. Performing Arts ad hoc: Presentation to Town Council (tomorrow) and an
information item.
e. Reconciliation: No meeting scheduled at this time.
f. Outdoor Performing Arts Center: Bell Shaped Parcel wetlands study—
when completed talk to Hayes. Meeting this week
g. Nominating Committee: 3 terms coming up. Gary Morgan added to
Committee to replace David Page.
9. Board Member Reports:
a. Brent Truax: Busy VillageFest, biked with Disabled Sports to raise money.
b. Gary Morgan: Ski P.E. needs money—opportunity to leverage funds?
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August 2, 2016, Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board Meeting Minutes
Town of Mammoth Lakes Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, Minaret Village
Mall, 437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
•
•
•
•

Milestone Strategy
Hart Howerton next steps
Allocation Strategy
Add Executive Meeting again?

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board of Directors, the meeting
was adjourned at 9:01 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Lesley-Anne Hoxie
Executive Assistant, Mammoth Lakes Recreation
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Office of the Town Manager
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA, 93546
(760) 965-3610

August 24, 2016
To:

MLR Board Agenda Item #4

Rich Boccia, MLR Executive Director

From: Daniel C. Holler, Town Manager
RE:

Debt Financing Using Measure R & U Funds

Overview
Town Council has requested information on the potential bonding capacity of Measures R and U. The
bonding capacity or the ability to debt financing using these funds is dynamic in that any debt issuance is
subject to market factors which are unknown today. The available funds for debt financing is also
subjective as funds are being used based on current policy and priority commitments. Any analysis must
be based on a number of associated assumptions. The information presented here is designed to
descriptive of what debt financing may look like, knowing that the actual outcome of any debt issuance
will be different and subject to the various factors in place at that time. The assumptions used in the
following analysis are noted.
Use Funds for Debt
The use of Measure R and U funds are restricted for specific purposes as provided for in the voter
initiatives codified in the Town’s Municipal Code. The restriction on the use of funds provided in the
Code extends to debt proceeds. Both measures allow for the issuance of debt and to pay for the cost of
debt issuances, and to secure the debt by pledging revenues. Attached are the relevant sections from the
municipal code stating the restrictions on the use of the funds and the ability to incur debt. There are no
restrictions as to the elements of a project that is financed from the funds, such as the purchase of land,
buildings, equipment etc. As long the debt is for the specific purposes identified in the code. This does not
mean that a bank or other institution that is part of a bond issuance will not have restrictions such as the
useful life of a facility or equipment, the ability to secure debt with the facility, etc.
Assumptions
The Town has recently gone through two different debt issuances. The first was a refinancing of current
debt and increasing the debt to fund the construction of the Police Station. The refinancing portion was
for debt on the Bell Shaped Parcel. This debt took advantage of lower interest rates. This debt was a
structured as a lease revenue bond which required the pledging of Town facilities to secure the debt. The
second was the refinancing of the existing North Village Community Facilities Debt. This refinanced
current debt to take advantage of lower interest rates. The debt is secured by property assessments.
Both of these debt issuances were negotiated placements. The process used did not require the Town to
secure a bond rating. The most recent rating which was on the previous Bell Shaped Parcel debt from
Standard and Poor’s was a BBB. This is not that great of a rating for issuing municipal debt. The Town’s
goal is to be in the “A” category the next time the Town goes through a bond rating process. Pending the
type of debt issued and the process used a rating may be required. Regardless, any debt issuer will look at
the financial health of the Town even with debt secured by pledged revenues. Both of the revenue sources
are tied the economic health of the community.
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Measure R is half cent (.05) Transactions and Use Tax (TUT). With some differences it is basically seen
as a sales tax. Measure U is a Utility User Tax (UUT) of two and one half percent (2.5%) levied on the
defined revenues of Gas, Electricity and Telephone service providers.
These taxes do change with the Town’s economy, which is seen in the last few years of collection.
Discussions with the Town’s financial advisor and bond underwriter, as well as during the last bond
rating highlighted concerns over the single economic sector of tourism as the primary source of income
for debt. There is also concern over the reliance on uncontrollable factors such as weather, regional,
national and world economies, and increased tourism competition. The Town has not seen new
investment in a number of years, is still considered an expensive place to invest, and still has the
bankruptcy filing black mark. In addition to being tied to the economy both tax revenues are in areas
where technology changes also impede revenue growth (i.e. internet shopping, energy efficiencies and
new source such as solar and the change in telephone services).
The above brief discussion is noted as these factors do and will impact the cost and structure of any debt
financing. The other unknown is the cost of debt. This is generally captured in the interest rate for the
purposes of this type of presentation. The cost of debt issuance is usually built into the debt, which may
range anywhere from $90,000 to $15,000 or more. This depends on the process used, cost of legal,
financial, banking, rating agency, and other services. The last two bonds had interest rates under 4%. The
estimates provided here use a rate of 4%, which is subject to change and only represents the current
market. For example the refunded debt had interest rates above 6%.
In doing a revenue secured debt it is normal to see a debt service “coverage” requirement. This basically
means that the revenues available to pay debt need to exceed the amount of the debt payment by a
determined percentage amount. This is often referred as a 1.25 or 1.35 debt coverage. This is based on the
availability of uncommitted funds exceeding the debt payment 25% or 35%. This will generally include
the deduction of ongoing committed operating costs. The debt may also require that all of the funds be
committed to debt as the first obligation above operations.
The following assumptions are used in this analysis:
- Combined Measure R and U funds so any project will need to meet the use requirement of
both ordinances. This limits the types of projects to be funded.
- Amounts available for debt service are net of current obligations.
- An interest rate of 4% is used.
- A debt coverage ratio of 1.25% is used.
The analysis does not list out specific projects or attempt to hold back future funds needed for operations.
Bonding Capacity Generally
The following is an overview of the cost of debt service (principle and interest) on an annualized basis for
debt levels of $5 million, $10 million and $15 million. The terms are structured over a 5 year, 10 year, 15
year and 20 year term using a 4% interest rate. To determine the amount of interest vs. principle paid over
time, multiply the annual payment by the number of years and deduct out the base amount financed. Total
revenue from Measure R is estimated at $1.1 million and Measure U is $800,000. Measure ongoing
commitments are estimated at $645,000 and Measure U is estimated at $400,000 (rounded to closest
$10,000). This includes an estimated $275,000 for the MACC operations in Measure U and a minimum of
$75,000 for the multi-use facility operations from Measure R. Combined total for debt is estimated at
$855,000, holding 25% of the funds in reserve to meet coverage requirements lease approximately and
using a 1.25 coverage ratio the amount available for debt is just under $700,000. For discussion purposes,
assume $700,000. The following charts identifies amount of potential debt over what period of time.
2
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$5 Million in Debt
Amount
Financed:
Annual Pay.
Interest Rate:
Term Years:

Amount
$5,000,000
1,123,136
4.00%
5

Amount

Financed:
Annual Pay.
Interest Rate:
Term Years:

$5,000,000
616,455
4.00%
10

Amount

Financed:

$5,000,000

Payment:

449,706

Interest Rate:
Term Years:

4.00%
15

Financed:

$5,000,000

Annual Pay.

367,909

Interest Rate:
Term Years:

4.00%
20

$10 Million in Debt
Amount

Amount

Financed:
$10,000,000
Annual Pay.
2,246,271
Interest Rate:
4.00%
Term Years:
5

Financed:
$10,000,000
Annual Pay.
1,232,909
Interest Rate:
4.00%
Term Years:
10

Amount

Amount

Financed:

$10,000,000

Payment:

899,411

Interest Rate:
Term Years:

4.00%
15

Financed:

$10,000,000

Annual Pay.

735,818

Interest Rate:
Term Years:

4.00%
20

$15 Million in Debt
Amount

Amount

Financed:
$15,000,000
Annual Pay.
3,369,407
Interest Rate:
4.00%
Term Years:
5

Financed:
$15,000,000
Annual Pay.
1,849,364
Interest Rate:
4.00%
Term Years:
10

Amount

Amount

Financed:

$15,000,000

Payment:

1,349,117

Interest Rate:
Term Years:

4.00%
15

Financed:
Annual Pay.

$15,000,000
1,103,726

Interest Rate:
Term Years:

4.00%
20

Given the above assumptions financing between $5 million over 10 years or $10 million over 20 years are
likely scenarios. The amount will change if operating costs are reduced (MLR Admin, Trails, Facility
Maintenance, Culture programming etc.) or other policy direction provided on the use of the funds.
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Attachment A

Measure R
3.48.150 - Use of tax proceeds and expenditure plan.
A. All proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder shall be accounted for and paid into a special
fund designated for use by the town of Mammoth Lakes only for the Mammoth Lakes recreation, trails
and parks funding set forth in the expenditure plan for the administration and expenditure of the tax
proceeds, attached to the ordinance codified in this chapter as Exhibit "1." The expenditure plan may be
amended from time to time by a majority vote of the city council, so long as the funds are utilized for
recreation, trails and parks funding. For the purposes of this chapter, "recreation, trails and parks
funding" means planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming, and administration of all
town recreation facilities and programs, trails and parks managed by the town.
B. The city is authorized to incur indebtedness in the form of bonds, notes, contractual obligations or
other evidences of indebtedness authorized by law to finance or refinance costs described in subsection A
above, and to pay any and all costs of issuing or incurring such indebtedness, to fund reserve funds,
capitalized interest, costs of credit enhancement, costs of interest rate hedging arrangements or any other
financing costs associated with such indebtedness. Such indebtedness shall be solely payable from, and
may be secured by a pledge and lien on, the proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder.

Expenditure Plan
The Town is hereby authorized to incur indebtedness in the form of bonds, notes, contractual obligations, or
other evidences of indebtedness authorized by law to finance or refinance costs for trails, parks, and recreation
facilities and to pay any and all costs of issuing or incurring such indebtedness, to fund reserve funds,
capitalized interest, costs of credit enhancement, costs of interest rate hedging arrangements, or any other
financing costs associated with such indebtedness. Such indebtedness shall be solely payable from, and may be
secured by a pledge and lien on, the proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder.
Measure U

3.44.190 - Use of special tax proceeds on and after July 1, 2011.
A. On and after July 1, 2011 all proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder shall be accounted for
and paid into a special fund designated for use by the Town of Mammoth Lakes, and used only for the
following purposes: Planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and administration of
facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts and culture. Such tax proceeds shall not supplant
existing funds used for the purposes set forth above.
B. The town is hereby authorized to incur indebtedness in the form of bonds, notes, contractual
obligations or other evidences of indebtedness authorized by law to finance or refinance the costs
associated with the purposes set forth in subsection (A) above, and to pay any and all costs of issuing or
incurring such indebtedness, to fund reserve funds, capitalized interest, costs of credit enhancement, costs
of interest rate hedging arrangements or any other financing costs associated with such indebtedness.
Such indebtedness shall be solely payable from, and may be secured by a pledge and lien on, the proceeds
of the tax levied and imposed hereunder.
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MLR Milestones 2016 – 2021
*TOML Strategic Alignment Plan with the NGO’s
**MLR Priority Phase Projects as approved by the TOML Town Council December 2016
***MLR Projects in Research and Development as approved by the TOML Town Council December 2016

Organizational Development

Project Goal
*Adopt a long term strategic plan for MLR that is accepted by the TOML
*Have the NGO’s use the Granicus supported meeting space in the TOML Council
Chambers to increase transparency
*Finalize special events strategy and funding with a preference on shoulder seasons
*Create elements of the comprehensive experience to be located on the TOML story
map
Recruit board members that have expertise to support the growth of the organization
*Complete internal marketing to support priority phase projects for funding and target
markets
*Collaborate with MLT on what winter guests are looking for including top experiences
*Ensure active contracts are aligned with TOML priorities and deliverables
*Each NGO maintain a “near term” list of prospective projects for funding options
*Support investment story map with targeted research on potential user of the
amenities
*Complete visitor research with TOML/MLT/ESTA on preferences for recreation
facilities, transit, and associated amenities
*Collaborate with MLT on what summer guests are looking for including top
experiences

Milestone
July 2016
July 2016
September 2016
September 2016
October - Annually
September 2016
December 2016
December 2016
September 2016
March 2017
March 2017
June 2017

Development & Fundraising
Project Goal
Enroll in a Customer Relationship Management System
Explore private / public partnerships and identify potential projects
Facilitate the development of a multi-jurisdictional economic development plan
Contract for projects that will generate unrestricted funds for the organization
MLR will be revenue neutral

Milestone
September 2016
December 2016
June 2017
July 2017
June 2019

**Mammoth Creek Park: Olympic Size Ice Rink and Community Center
Project Goal
*Develop the project prospectus for the facility
*Develop the project business plan
*Raise $250,000 through donors, sponsorships or grants to secure project funding
Open the Ice Rink
Open the Community Center

Milestone
September 2016
September 2016
July 2017
October 2017
June 2018

1
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**Mammoth Arts & Culture Center
Project Goal
MLR to affirm the allocation of $100,000. for design work
*Support the development of the business plan
*Support the development of the project prospectus
*Complete the long term lease agreement for the MACC
Open the facility

Milestone
July 2016
September 2016
September 2016
October 2016
January 2019

**Outdoor Performing Arts Center
Project Goal

Milestone

**Trails End Park Project
Project Goal

Milestone

**Mammoth Lakes Trails System
Project Goal
*Identify and secure funding for the MLTS

Milestone
September 2016

***Mammoth Lakes Aquatic Center
Project Goal

Milestone

Finalize a site recommendation for TOML Council approval
*Develop OPAC business plan
*Develop OPAC project prospectus
Engage Event Management Firms to program the venue
Raise $50,000 through donors, sponsorships and grants for the project
Open the facility

Allocated funds to complete the Trails End Project in the Summer of 2016

USFS & the TOML Town Council approves the “Adopt a Trail” project
*Siting 100 miles of new trails
*Implement the maintenance plan for the current trails
Complete the Sherwins NEPA/CEQA process
Ascertain a Challenge Cost Share Agreement for Summer 2017 New Trails Construction
Ascertain a Challenge Cost Share Agreement for Summer 2017 Trails Maintenance Work
Ascertain a Challenge Cost Share Agreement for Summer 2018 New Trails Construction
Ascertain a Challenge Cost Share Agreement for Summer 2018 Trails Maintenance Work

Create an aquatic center exploration committee
Identify a location for the facility for TOML approval
Complete design work for the facility
Develop aquatic center business plan
Develop aquatic center prospectus
Create the capitol campaign to support the construction of the facility
Open the facility

October 2016
November 2016
November 2016
January 2017
January 2018
June 2019

September 2016

August 2016
December 2016
September 2016
February 2017
April 2017
May 2017
April 2018
May 2018

September 2016
June 2018
December 2018
January 2019
January 2019
February 2020
June 2021

2
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***Mammoth Lakes Fieldhouse
Project Goal

Milestone

***Mammoth Track Project
Project Goal

Milestone

Create a field house exploration committee
Identify a location for the facility for TOML approval
Complete design work for the facility
Develop a field business plan
Develop field house prospectus
Create the capitol campaign to support the construction of the facility
Open the facility

Ascertain USOC Training Site Certification for a minimum of one sport
Complete Phase II of the track project
***Biathlon

Project Goal

Create a biathlon exploration committee
Identify a location for the facility for TOML approval
Complete design work for the facility
Develop a business plan
Develop a prospectus
Create the capitol campaign to support the construction of the facility
Open the facility
***Niche Projects

Project Goal

Creation of a disc golf course in Mammoth Park East
Creation of a “Drone Zone”

January 2018
January 2019
June 2019
August 2019
August 2019
September 2019
June 2021

June 2018
June 2021

Milestone

July 2017
July 2018
January 2019
January 2019
January 2019
July 2019
January 2020

Milestone
June 2017
June 2017

08.08.16

3
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Projected Five Year Capital Projects Reserves Matrix
2016 - 2021

Program/Project

Multi-Use Facility
MACC
Outdoor
Performing
Arts Center
Aquatic Center
Programming
Arts & Culture
Programming
Recreation
Trolley Service
ML Trails System
Mammoth Track
Field House
Notes:
•

Projected
Cost

$15 mil

FY16-17

R
$1.740m

U

R

$115,000

On-Going

$42,500

On-Going
On-Going

$300,000

U

R

U

FY19-20

R

FY20-21

U

R

U

$2m

$10,720
$24,000

Total
Reserves

$3.740m

$100,000

On-Going

Projected Designated Reserves
FY18-19

FY17-18

$100,000
$100,000
$42,500
$300,000
$100,000

$66,000
$10,720
$24,000.

$400,000
$250,000
$42,500
$300,000

$66,000
$10,720
$24,000.

$600,000
$250,000

$250,000
$66,000

$250,000

$250,000
$66,000

$1.350m
$379,000

$42,500

$10,720

$42,500

$10,720

$266,100

$24,000.

$120,000
$1.5m

$300,000

$24,000.

$300,000

$250,000

$250,000

$250,000

$850,000

$50,000

$500,000

$250,000

$800,000

Projected
Funding
Gap

Projected
Annual
Operations &
Maintenance

$1.5 mil

$270,000.

Multi Use Facility:
o Restricted Capitol (Res 16-00) Shane’s Inspiration Redesignated $500,000.
o Ice Rink Roof Capital (Res 15-04) $300,000.
o Capital Reserve (14-03) $440,345.
o MLR Designated Capitol $2.5 mi
o Total = $3,740,345.

boccia / 08.26.16
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
DRAFT Budget Worksheet 101
Projected Draft Restricted Measures R & U Aligned with Programs & Projects / Approved / Pending / Reserves
July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2021
• * Reserves – refer to MLR Five Year Projected Capital Reserves Matrix
Measure R

Measure U

Projected Ending Balance: 06.30.16
Projected 16-17 Income
Projected 16-17 Working Capital
FY2016-2017
Approved Budget
ML Trails System: Year Five of the
Agreement
MLR Town Agreement
Special Projects: Aligned with the
Allocation Strategy
Trails End Park
Total Approved Budget (A)
Total Balance

$1,517,558.
$1,100,000.
$2,617,558.
$300,000.
$200,000.
$25,000.
$45,000.
$370,000.
$2,047,558

Projected Ending Balance: 06.30.16
Projected 16-17 Income
Projected 16-17 Working Capital
FY2016-2017
Approved Budget
MACC Design Work
(Res 15-05)
Capital Reserve (Res 14-06)
Special Projects: Aligned with the
Allocation Strategy

$1,889,709.
$800,000.
$2,689,709.

Total Approved Budget (A)
Balance

$425,000.
$2,264,709.

Pending Approval
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Transit Services
Process Agreements
Annual Audit

$24,000.
$7,220.
$3,500.

Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$34,720.
$2,229,989.

$100,000.
$300,000.
$25,000.

Pending Approval
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Trails End Park Maintenance
Whitemore Maintenance
Annual Audit
TOML Equipment Maintenance
Bell Shaped Parcel Wetland Study
Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$12,000.
$25,000.
$3,500.
$2,000.
$5,000.
$47,500.
$2,200,058.

*Reserves
Total Reserves (C)

$1,740,345.

*Reserves
Total Reserves (C)

$2,215,000.

Projected Ending Balance: 06.30.17
Projected 17-18 Income
Projected 17-18 Working Capital

$259,713.
$1,100,000.
$1,359,713.

Projected Ending Balance: 06.30.17
Projected 17-18 Income
Projected 17-18 Working Capital

$14,989.
$800,000.
$814,989.

FY2017-2018

Approved Budget
Total Approval (A)
Total Balance
Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Trails End Park Maintenance
Whitemore Maintenance
Annual Audit
TOML Equipment Maintenance
Projected Multi-Use Facility O&M

FY2017-2018

Approved Budget
$0
$1,359,713.

$25,000.
$12,000.
$25,000.
$3,500.
$2,000.
$75,000.

Total Approval (A)
Total Balance

$0
$814,989.

Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Transit Services
Process Agreements
Annual Audit
1x MACC Capitol

$25,000.
$24,000.
$7,220.
$3,500.
$300,000.

1
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Mammoth Lakes Trails System
Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$300,000.
$592,500.
$767,213.

*Reserves

Projected MACC O&M
Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$270,000.
$695,720.
$119,269.

*Reserves

Total Reserves (C)

$200,000.

Total Reserves (C)

$100,000.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.18
Projected 18-19 Income
Projected 18-19 Working Capital

$567,213.
$1,100,000.
$1,667,213.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.18
Projected 18-19 Income
Projected 18-19 Working Capital

$19,269.
$800,000.
$819,269.

FY2018-2019

FY2018-2019

Approved Budget

Approved Budget

Total Approval (A)
Total Balance
Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Trails End Park Maintenance
Whitemore Maintenance
Annual Audit
TOML Equipment Maintenance
MLR Town Agreement
Projected Multi-Use Facility O&M
Mammoth Lakes Trails System
Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$0
$1,667,213.

$25,000.
$12,000.
$25,000.
$3,500.
$2,000.
$100,000.
$75,000.
$300,000.
$542,500.
$1,124,713.

*Reserves

Total Approval (A)
Total Balance

$0
$819,269.

Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Transit Services
Process Agreements
Annual Audit

$25,000.
$24,000.
$7,220.
$3,500.

Programming / Arts & Culture
Projected MACC O&M

$66,000.
$270,000.

Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$395,720.
$423,549.

*Reserves

Total Reserves (C)

$550,000.

Total Reserves (C)

$400,000.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.19
Projected 19-20 Income
Projected 19-20 Working Capital

$574,713.
$1,100,000.
$1,674,713.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.19
Projected 19-20 Income
Projected 19-20 Working Capital

$23,549.
$800,000.
$823,549.

FY2019-2020

FY2019-2020

Approved Budget

Approved Budget

Total Approval (A)
Total Balance
Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Trails End Park Maintenance
Whitemore Maintenance
Annual Audit
TOML Equipment Maintenance
MLR Town Agreement

$0
$1,674,713.

$25,000.
$12,000.
$25,000.
$3,500.
$2,000.
$50,000.

Total Approval (A)
Total Balance

$0
$823,549.

Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Transit Services
Process Agreements
Annual Audit

$25,000.
$24,000.
$7,220.
$3,500.

Programming / Arts & Culture

$66,000.

2
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Projected Multi-Use Facility O&M
Mammoth Lakes Trails System
Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$75,000.
$300,000.
$492,500.
$1,182,213.

Projected MACC O&M

$270,000.

Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$395,720.
$427,849.

Total Reserves (C)

$1,000,000.

Total Reserves (C)

$250,000.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.20
Projected 20-21 Income
Projected 20-21 Working Capital
FY2020-2021
Approved Budget

$182,213.
$1,100,000.
$1,282,213.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.20
Projected 20-21 Income
Projected 20-21 Working Capital
FY2020-2021
Approved Budget

$177,829.
$800,000.
$977,829.

Total Approval (A)
Total Balance

$0
$1,282,213.

Total Approval (A)
Total Balance

$0
$977,829.

*Reserves

Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Trails End Park Maintenance
Whitemore Maintenance
Annual Audit
TOML Equipment Maintenance
MLR Town Agreement
Projected Multi-Use Facility O&M
Mammoth Lakes Trails System
Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

*Reserves

$25,000.

Potential Pending Approval
Special Projects
TOML On-Going Expenses:
Transit Services
Process Agreements
Annual Audit

$25,000.

$12,000.
$25,000.
$3,500.
$2,000.
$50,000.
$75,000.
$300,000.
$492,500.
$789,713.

Programming / Arts & Culture
Projected MACC O&M

$66,000.
$270,000.

Total Pending (B)
Total Balance

$395,720.
$582,109.

Total Reserves (C)

$750,000.

Total Reserves (C)

$250,000.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.20
Projected 20-21 Income
Projected 20-21 Working Capital

$39,713.
$1,100,000.
$1,139,713.

Projected Ending Balance 06.30.20
Projected 20-21 Income
Projected 20-21 Working Capital

$332,109.
$800,000.
$1,132,109.

*Reserves

$24,000.
$7,220.
$3,500.

*Reserves

Boccia / 08.26.16
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Allocation Strategy
Mammoth Lakes Recreation (MLR) is a non-profit organization committed to preserving and
enriching the quality of life for residents and visitors by ensuring the strategic use of Measures R, U,
and additional funding sources to develop and support recreation, arts and culture, mobility, capital
projects and special projects.
Broad Objective: “Allocations will be recommended or funds invested to create, implement and
support a branded high performance destination that includes a thriving arts & culture
community and enhanced recreation opportunities.”
Allocation Categories
• Allocations will support the MLR Strategic Plan and be aligned with MLR’s Priority Phase
Projects which will determine the % of funding to be allocated by category on an annual basis.
• Proposed allocations may not supplant previous existing or current town projects
• Allocation categories are as follows::
1. Programming:
a. Support and increase opportunities for participation by diverse populations in
recreation and/or arts & culture experiences
b. Support diverse recreation and arts & culture experiences, including nationally known
talent and emerging trends
c. Programming allocations may be considered for multiple years funding, not to exceed
three years. Performance is reviewed on an annual basis for continued funding.
2. Capital Projects:
a. All phases of a capital project to support recreation, arts & culture, and mobility
including;
i. Planning
ii. Financing
iii. Construction
iv. Operations and Maintenance
3. Special Projects:
a. One time funding for an innovative project that supports the development and/or
enhancement of recreation, arts & culture and mobility.
b. Funding for fiscal year 2016-17 is $50,000 ($25k from Measure U and $25k Measure R)
the cap will be reviewed and set on an annual basis.
c. Special Projects are not restricted to the same allocation deadline as Programming and
Capital.
For the purposes of clarity, MLR Allocation Strategy defines events and programs as follows:
• Event = something that occurs in a particular place; a one-time function
• Program = something that occurs over a season or a year; multiple occurrences

1
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Allocation Eligibility/Requirements (As mandated by Measures R and U ordinances – Appendix D)
Submission of an application does not guarantee funding. To qualify for funding review, the
application must support the MLR Allocation Strategy Broad Objective and meet the following
requirements:
Eligibility:
1. The applicant will be responsible for submitting an application to the Allocation Committee
for review and possible funding.
2. Applications must be complete, providing all information and attachments as requested on
the application form. Late or incomplete applications will not be reviewed or considered for
funding.
3. Applicants must request a specific dollar amount and explain how the requested funds will be
utilized.
4. Applicants must provide a brief description of the project and how it meets the Broad
Objective.
5. No allocations will be awarded that may appear as a Gift of Public Funds (Appendix E).
6. The project must take place predominately in the Town of Mammoth Lakes and benefit its
residents and visitors.
7. Proposed allocations may not supplant previous existing or current town projects (Appendix
E).
8. Programming: Programming allocations may be considered for multiple years funding, not
to exceed three years. Annual performance reviews are required for continued funding.
9. Capital Projects (community assets): All requests for funds to support a capital project will
require a complete business plan to include feasibility, construction, and operations and
maintenance budgets (Appendix G for recommended template).
10. Special Projects: One-time funding for innovative projects.
Requirements:
1. All permits, insurance, and other documents required for the requested allocation must be on
file prior to the release of funding.
2. Organizations or agencies awarded a funding in the prior year’s grant round that do not
submit a Performance Report with their current application, are ineligible for the current
year cycle, or for continued funding. Organizations are ineligible for all future funding until
the delinquent progress report is submitted along with a letter of explanation.
3. Organizations or agencies awarded funding must publicize the allocation in any press release
or publication—print or digital-- and display and acknowledge the appropriate funding source
logos (Appendix F). A style guide will be provided.
4. Organizations or agencies must submit their most recent financial statements for current and
prior year, as well as due diligence documents with their application.

2
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Priority is given to, but not required:
• Allocation proposals that have matching funds, sponsorships, or quantifiable in-kind
contributions.
•

Organizations or individuals that have a proven history of effective and efficient delivery of
program services.

•

Proposed project addresses an identified public benefit for people living, working, and/or
visiting in Mammoth Lakes.

•

Projects can demonstrate strong community support.

•

Incomplete capital projects that are aligned with the MLR strategy document.

Allocation Process
•

Funding Applications will be available electronically by September 16, 2016

•

All applications are required to be submitted electronically through the MLR website.
Applications must be received 5pm on October 7, 2016, for FY16-17. There will be another
allocation cycle in the spring to align budgeting priorities with the FY17-18 (July 1 – June
30)

•

Qualifying applications will be reviewed by the Allocation Committee in October.

•

The Evaluation Criteria (Attachment A) will be used to evaluate all proposals with respect to
how they are aligned with the Broad Objective, outlined in the Allocation Strategy.

•

Recommendations from the Allocation Committee will be presented to the MLR Board at
their regular meeting in November for approval.

•

MLR recommendations will be presented to Town Council at their November meeting for
their review and potential approval.

Accountability
All producers receiving funding will be expected to complete and submit a Performance Report
(Attachment B: Performance Report) within forty five (45) days after the completion of their project,
or forty five (45) days prior to the opening of the allocation funding cycle.
Funding Disbursements
Funding allocations will be released after applicant’s submission of the signed Town of Mammoth
Lakes Letter of Agreement.

3
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
FY2016-2017 Allocation Application
Applications are due on Friday, October 7, 2016, at 5PM for FY16-17
All applications are required to be submitted on the web based application.
Applications that are late, incomplete or are not submitted through the web based application
will not be accepted for review by the Allocation Committee

Please select the one project category:

Category 1
Category 2
Category 3

Programming
Capital Projects
Special Projects

Name of the Organization or Agency:
Outline of the Programs: (Proposed Programs and Proposed Schedule)
Amount of Funding Requested:

Producing Entity and Contact Information

Responsible Party & Title
Name and title of person completing the application
Organization’s Mission Statement
Organization Website
Business Address
Mailing Address
Office Phone
Cell Phone
Email

4
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Organization’s Tax Status (check on box)
Non-Profit (501 C-3)
Not-For-Profit (501 C-6)
For Profit

Federal EIN Number:
Federal EIN Number:
Federal EIN Number:

Program / Project Description
What is the public benefit?

Describe how this program/project aligns with the MLR Allocation Strategy Broad Objective.
Describe how this program/project aligns with one of the three allocation categories and their
objectives.

Describe how this program/project is aligned with the Mammoth Lakes Recreation Strategy
document.

If this program or project has been previously funded with Measure R & U Funds please provide a
short description, the number of years it has been funded, and the amount of the funding and a
summary of the program or project.
Budget (Non Profit Form 990 or P&L)
Provide a detailed project budget proposal, including anticipated revenues and expenses, along with
previous funding sources, matching funds, sponsorships and in-kind donations. (Attachment C: Budget)
Appendix A: Evaluation Criteria
Appendix B: Performance Report (To be submitted 45 days after the completion of the project)
Appendix C: Budget
Appendix D: Measure R Ordinance and Measure U Ordinance
Appendix E: Gift of Public Funds
Appendix F: Logo and Style Guide
Appendix G: Business Plan Template

5
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Attachment A: Evaluation Criteria
The MLR Allocation Committee will use the following criteria to review each of the applications.
Criteria
Public benefit of the program or project

Notes

R

U

Alignment with the MLR Allocation Strategy Broad
Objective
Alignment with one of the funding categories and their
objectives
Alignment with the MLR Strategic Plan
Ability to leverage or match funding
Long term costs to ensure sustainability
Creating long term partnerships and shared resources
The program or project has been publicly vetted and
has all of the components are ready for approval
Economic impact – visitors or locals
Enhances a public facility
Enhances public transit
Planning for future facilities
Maintenance of new / expanded facilities
Enriches the community – quality of life
Long term benefit and value to the community
Funding required to support the program/project
Readiness of program/project
Previous Measure R and/or U Awards

6
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Attachment B: Performance Report
This form must be completed and submitted within forty-five (45) days after the completion of your
project or forty-five (45) days prior to the opening of the grant funding cycle, based on the calendar
date of the event to be eligible for future or continued funding.
Name of Organization or Agency Reporting
Contact person & title
Phone

Email Address

Project Name
Amount of Award
Amount of Award not spent to date
Purpose of Award (Restate from the application)
Have there been any changes to your organization’s IRS tax status since you were awarded this
grant? (If yes, please explain)
Please describe the progress made towards meeting your stated goals as aligned with the MLR
Allocation Board Objective and the MLR Strategic Plan.

If you did not meet your expected outcomes, what modifications are you going to make for this
project to continue to be funded?
Please confirm the number of people that were involved in this project or activity?
Number of participants
Number of volunteers that supported the project
Number of project staff
Please describe how you recognized the Town of Mammoth Lakes, Mammoth Lakes Recreation and
any other sponsors of this project or activity.
Please provide an illustrative “real life” story about an individual that was positively affected by this
project or activity.
If you are planning to continue this project or activity what are your plans for sustaining or
expanding this project or activity? And if you have decided to discontinue the program, what factors
led to that decision?

7
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Attachment C: Budget
Income
(A) Funding Source

Amount

(B) In-Kind Source

Total:
Grand Total Income (A) + (B) =

Amount

Total:

Expenses
Category

Amount

Total Expenses
Total Income
Total Expenses
Profit / Loss

8
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Attachment D:
Measure R Ordinance No. 08-01
An ordinance of the Town of Mammoth Lakes imposing a one-half percent transaction and use tax
for the purpose of funding recreation trails and parks, to be administered by the State Board of
Equalization.

Measure U Ordinance No. 10-04
An ordinance of the Town Council and people of the town of Mammoth Lakes, State of California,
repealing municipal code Section 3.44.180, and extending the utility users tax at the tax rate of 2.5%
for the purposes of planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and
administration of facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts & culture.

Renew. Revitalize. Rediscover.

9
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Appendix E: The Gift of Public Funds and Use of Measure R and U funds
Analyzing whether or not a Town expenditure is a gift of public funds is highly fact‐specific, and it’s hard
to give concrete answers without understanding the nature and amount of the proposed expense(s),
and how they are intended to benefit the Town. This is normally reviewed on a case by case basis. The
government code section on prohibiting the gift of public funds is attached.
The general rule is that an expenditure of public funds isn’t a prohibited gift of public funds if the
expenditure mainly serves a public purpose, even if there is some incidental private benefit. The “public
purpose” to be served has to be something that advances the interests of the public entity providing the
funding, and there has to be a real connection between the spending and the public purpose. So any
Town funds MLR wants to award or spend have to serve a public purpose of the Town, and can’t have
more than an incidental private benefit. A number of past expenditures clearly fall in this category as
they tie directly to enhancing Town facilities/services, which are provided as a public benefit. To note a
few:
− Enhanced public transit (reduce traffic, improve safety)
− Enhanced public facilities and services (Park related amenities such as the Track, Rec
Zone/Ice Rink, public trails/sidewalks/MUPs, new signage)
− Planning for future facilities (plan your parks, performing arts center)
− Maintenance of new/expanded facilities (Trails End Park, the Track)
Neither Measure R nor U set fort specific public purposes but each defines areas that the Town has in
the past assisted as part of its municipal functions. The Town has by policy allocated funding for the
promotion of the Town, supported community events (i.e. July 4th celebration), provided support for
events that use public property (i.e. street closure for races) in part as part of a Town economic
development strategy that is designed to bring visitors to Mammoth Lakes as tourism is the Town’s
primary industry. Using Measure R and U to assist in the development and support of this industry may
serve the same public purpose as the Town’s support. Helping fund events to bring visitors to Mammoth
seems to serve a public purpose, with the question is it primary or if the public purpose becomes the
incidental value. The arts and culture statement in Measure U would support these types of events to
enrich community life and add to the economic vibrancy, if the event meets the language of the
Measure U ordinance. But if MLR is considering funding an event that is mainly intended as a fundraiser
for a private organization, the specific details would need to be provided and reviewed to see if there is
a clear understanding of how the event itself is going to serve the Town’s purposes. Or we’d have to
understand the nature of the private organization, and how a donation to that organization is going to
serve the Town’s purposes. A “good event” or the “good achieved” by a non‐profit are not in themselves
a public purpose.
Funding for‐profit vs non‐profit is a distinction that does make a difference. A nonprofit is inherently
limited in how it can spend funds, but if those funds are coming from the Town we still need to make
sure that the purposes of those expenditures line up with the Town’s public purposes. A for‐profit
entity has no obligation to spend funds to benefit anyone other than itself, so spending Town funds
primarily to benefit a for‐profit entity, with no real public purpose, is going to be difficult to justify.
Beyond the general gift of public funds issues, there is also the need to make sure that any R or U funds
MLR intends recommend for allocation are going to be used for purposes that are consistent with the
allowable uses of R and U funds. In reviewing the ballot support materials, past projects and the actual
language of the approved measures, some the previous funding allocations are likely on the edge of
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being appropriate in meeting a reasonable reading of the language. Use of Measure R funds is defined
by the voter approved ordinance and is stated in the Town Code as follows: “All proceeds of the tax
levied and imposed hereunder shall be accounted for and paid into a special fund designated for use by the
town of Mammoth Lakes only for the Mammoth Lakes recreation, trails and parks funding set forth in the
expenditure plan for the administration and expenditure of the tax proceeds, attached to the ordinance codified
in this chapter as Exhibit "1." The expenditure plan may be amended from time to time by a majority vote of
the city council, so long as the funds are utilized for recreation, trails and parks funding. For the purposes of
this chapter, "recreation, trails and parks funding" means planning, construction, operation, maintenance,
programming, and administration of all town recreation facilities and programs, trails and parks managed by
the town.”
Measure U funds can be spent only be used as approved by the voters, as provided for in the Town Code
as follows: “On and after July 1, 2011 all proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder shall be accounted
for and paid into a special fund designated for use by the Town of Mammoth Lakes, and used only for the
following purposes: Planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and administration of
facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts and culture. Such tax proceeds shall not supplant
existing funds used for the purposes set forth above.
Funds allocated for an event held as a fundraiser for a nonprofit (or for profit) entity would not appear
to fit very well into either the R or U list of funding purposes. Measure U also references specifically
“facilities and projects for . . .” so approval of funding for special events or other proposals need to have
a clear connection to stated purpose of the measure.
The Town certainly supports MLR and its goals, but we need to make sure that attention is being paid by
both the Town and MLR to the limitations on how R and U funds can be spent. That may mean that MLR
might have to find other sources of funding besides R and U in order to provide financial support for
some events or projects.

As noted above, the finding of an expenditure being a “gift of public funds” is fact specific.
However, if there is a concern with a specific request or if MLR finds that it has difficulty in
articulating the public purpose, caution should be exercised. The same caution should be used
in articulating how a specific allocation recommendation meets the reasonableness standards
for meeting the plain language of the Measure R and U as approved by the voters.
Govt Code 8314 as of 7‐6‐09
8314. (a) It is unlawful for any elected state or local officer, including any state or local
appointee, employee, or consultant, to use or permit others to use public resources for a
campaign activity, or personal or other purposes which are not authorized by law.
(b) For purposes of this section:
(1) “Personal purpose” means those activities the purpose of which is for personal enjoyment,
private gain or advantage, or an outside endeavor not related to state business. “Personal
purpose” does not include the incidental and minimal use of public resources, such as
equipment or office space, for personal purposes, including an occasional telephone call.
(2) “Campaign activity” means an activity constituting a contribution as defined in Section
82015 or an expenditure as defined in Section 82025. “Campaign activity” does not include the
incidental and minimal use of public resources, such as equipment or office space, for campaign
purposes, including the referral of unsolicited political mail, telephone calls, and visitors to
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private political entities.
(3) “Public resources” means any property or asset owned by the state or any local agency,
including, but not limited to, land, buildings, facilities, funds, equipment, supplies, telephones,
computers, vehicles, travel, and state‐compensated time.
(4) “Use” means a use of public resources which is substantial enough to result in a gain or
advantage to the user or a loss to the state or any local agency for which a monetary value may
be estimated.
(c) (1) Any person who intentionally or negligently violates this section is liable for a civil penalty
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) for each day on which a violation occurs, plus three
times the value of the unlawful use of public resources. The penalty shall be assessed and
recovered in a civil action brought in the name of the people of the State of California by the
Attorney General or by any district attorney or any city attorney of a city having a population in
excess of 750,000. If two or more persons are responsible for any violation, they shall be jointly
and severally liable for the penalty.
(2) If the action is brought by the Attorney General, the moneys recovered shall be paid into the
General Fund. If the action is brought by a district attorney, the moneys recovered shall be paid
to the treasurer of the county in which the judgment was entered. If the action is brought by a
city attorney, the moneys recovered shall be paid to the treasurer of that city.
(3) No civil action alleging a violation of this section may be commenced more than four years
after the date the alleged violation occurred.
(d) Nothing in this section shall prohibit the use of public resources for providing information to
the public about the possible effects of any bond issue or other ballot measure on state
activities, operations, or policies, provided that (1) the informational activities are otherwise
authorized by the constitution or laws of this state, and (2) the information provided constitutes
a fair and impartial presentation of relevant facts to aid the electorate in reaching an informed
judgment regarding the bond issue or ballot measure.
(e) The incidental and minimal use of public resources by an elected state or local officer,
including any state or local appointee, employee, or consultant, pursuant to this section shall
not be subject to prosecution under Section 424 of the Penal Code.
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Attachment F: Logo
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Attachment G: Business Plan Template
Cover Page
INSTRUCTIONS: The Cover Page should include the following: plan name, company
name, company address, company phone and fax, an email address and possibly a
revision number or copy number.

Type your Cover Page text here.
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Legal Page
Confidentiality Agreement

The undersigned reader acknowledges that the information provided by
_______________ in this business plan is confidential; therefore, reader agrees not
to disclose it without the express written permission of _______________.
It is acknowledged by reader that information to be furnished in this business plan is
in all respects confidential in nature, other than information which is in the public
domain through other means and that any disclosure or use of same by reader, may
cause serious harm or damage to _______________.
Upon request, this document is to be immediately returned to _______________.
___________________
Signature

___________________
Name (typed or printed)

___________________
Date
This is a business plan. It does not imply an offering of securities.
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1.0 Executive Summary
INSTRUCTIONS: Summarize the key points of your business plan.

Type your topic text here.

2.0 Company Summary
INSTRUCTIONS: Describe your company, who you are, where you operate.

Type your topic text here.

2.1 Start-up Summary
INSTRUCTIONS: Summarize your Start-up table numbers, both expenses and assets.

Type your topic text here.

Table: Start-up
Requirements
Start-up Expenses
Expense 1
Expense 2
Expense 3
Expense 4
Expense 5
Expense 6
Total Start-up Expenses

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Start-up Assets
Cash Assets
Other Current Assets
Long-term Assets
Total Assets

$0
$0
$0
$0

Total Requirements

$0
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3.0 Services
INSTRUCTIONS: Describe the products and/or services you offer, how they are
provided and by whom, and plans for future service offerings.
Type your topic text here.

4.0 Market Analysis Summary
INSTRUCTIONS: Describe the different groups of target customers included in your
market analysis and explain why you are selecting these as targets.
Type your topic text here.

Table: Market Analysis
Potential
Customers
Segment Name
Segment Name
Segment Name
Total

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Growth
0%
0%
0%
0.00%

CAGR
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

5.0 Strategy and Implementation
Summary
INSTRUCTIONS: Summarize the organizational strategy for target marketing, sales
and marketing activities, and product/service development. Build a focused,
consistent sales and marketing strategy.

Type your topic text here.

5.1 Sales Forecast
INSTRUCTIONS: Use this topic to explain the Sales Forecast table.
Type your topic text here.
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Table: Sales Forecast
Sales
Row 1
Row 2
Row 3
Total Sales

Year 1
$0
$0
$0
$0

Year 2
$0
$0
$0
$0

Year 3
$0
$0
$0
$0

Direct Cost of Sales
Row 1
Row 2
Row 3
Subtotal Direct Cost of Sales

Year 1
$0
$0
$0
$0

Year 2
$0
$0
$0
$0

Year 3
$0
$0
$0
$0

5.2 Milestones
INSTRUCTIONS: Describe the milestones (measurable activities) laid out in the
Milestones table.
Type your topic text here.

Table: Milestones
Milestone
Name me
Name me
Name me
Name me
Name me
Name me
Name me
Name me
Name me
Name me
Totals

Start Date
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00

End Date
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00
0/0/00

Budget
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Manager
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC
ABC

Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department
Department

6.0 Management Summary
INSTRUCTIONS: Describe the management and personnel structure of the company,
including any gaps that need to be filled.
Type your topic text here.
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7.0 Financial Plan
INSTRUCTIONS: Summarize the financial aspects of your business plan.
Type your topic text here.

7.1 Start-up Funding
INSTRUCTIONS: Explain where your funding will come from, in what form (as
investments and/or loans), and how this funding will cover the start-up requirements
outlined in the Start-up table.

Type your topic text here.

Table: Start-up Funding
Start-up Expenses to Fund
Start-up Assets to Fund
Total Funding Required

$0
$0
$0

Assets
Non-cash Assets from Start-up
Cash Requirements from Start-up
Additional Cash Raised
Cash Balance on Starting Date
Total Assets

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Liabilities and Capital
Liabilities
Current Borrowing
Long-term Liabilities
Accounts Payable (Outstanding Bills)
Other Current Liabilities (interestfree)
Total Liabilities

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Capital
Planned Investment
Owner
Investor
Additional Investment Requirement
Total Planned Investment

$0
$0
$0
$0

Loss at Start-up (Start-up Expenses)

$0
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Total Capital

$0

Total Capital and Liabilities

$0

Total Funding

$0

7.2 Projected Profit and Loss
INSTRUCTIONS: Explain the important points of your Profit and Loss projections,
such as percentage increase in sales and profits, your gross margins, and key budget
items.

Type your topic text here.

Table: Profit and Loss
Sales
Direct Cost of Sales
Other Costs of Sales
Total Cost of Sales

Year 1
$0
$0
$0
$0

Year 2
$0
$0
$0
$0

Year 3
$0
$0
$0
$0

Gross Margin
Gross Margin %

$0
0.00%

$0
0.00%

$0
0.00%

Expenses
Expense 1
Expense 2
Depreciation
Rent
Utilities
Insurance
Payroll Taxes
Other

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Total Operating Expenses

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$0

$0
0.00%

$0
0.00%

$0
0.00%

Profit Before Interest and
Taxes
EBITDA
Interest Expense
Taxes Incurred
Net Profit
Net Profit/Sales
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Office of the Town Manager
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA, 93546
(760) 965-3610
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov

August 24, 2016
To:

MLR Board Agenda Item #7

Rich Boccia, MLR Executive Director

From: Daniel C. Holler, Town Manager
RE:

Wetlands Delineation Study and Cost

Overview
As part of the review process of potential outdoor event sites the Bell Shaped Parcel (Parcel) was
directed by Town Council to continue to be considered. To complete the analysis of the Parcel a
wetlands delineation study was determined to be required. The intent was to identify potential
constraints on the Parcel. Based on this direction Town Staff acting in a consulting role to MLR as the
lead agency on the event site location, did some outreach to get an estimate of potential cost. The initial
estimate was in the $12,000 range. As with all such contracts the actual cost is not known until a form
bid and contract are secured. The amount of Town staff time is also only an estimate at the beginning of
such projects. Professional services contracts are awarded first based on the best qualified consultant
and then a price is negotiated based on the actual scope of the work. Projecting the cost of specialized
work that is seldom conducted by the Town is difficult at best.
When the Town obtained the formal proposal from a qualified consultant for the work, the amount,
exclusive of staff was $15,700. The field work and the report writing were more extensive than
anticipated. The amount of staff time to manage, review and assist in the project has also required more
time than expected. Given these types of studies and the unknowns until you get on the ground, cost
estimates are difficult at best and are ultimately subject to costs charged by those qualified to do the
work.
Based on the consultant costs and staff time spent on the project the final costs include:
Consultant Fee
$15,700
Staff Costs
1,300
Total
$17,000
To finalize the study and present the findings to MLR, additional funding in the amount of $5,000 is
requested. This assumes only one presentation which will provide an overview of the study, including
the study approach, anticipated data, actual results, options for next steps. The presentation may be to
either the full board or a subcommittee as you see fit.
In order to assist the committee working on options for an outdoor events site, it is recommended that
the funding necessary to finalize the Wetlands Delineation Study be recommended for allocation. If the
request is approved, an appropriation request will need to be prepared for consideration by Town
Council to modify the approved budget.
Thank you for your consideration. If you have any questions related to the project please contact Grady
Dutton, Public Works Director.
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Report of Expenditures - July 2016
Income

$64,558.57 Balance Forward
$454.25 XC Mammoth Track Series
$16,667.00 July 2016 Contract Payment
$81,679.82 Total Revenues

Expenditures
$283.90
$20.00
$15.95
$69.33
$83.67
$142.58
$9,085.74
$9,445.03
$881.36
$3.50
$908.51

Accounting Fees
Filing Fees
Tech Support
D&O Insurance
Liability Insurance
Workers' Compensation Insurance
Salaries
Benefits
Payroll Taxes
Payroll Processing
Fundraising

$20,939.57 Total Expenditures

$60,740.25 Balance Available
Expenditures by Project FY 2015-16 for June 2016
TOML Contract
Allocation
$38.24
Leverage
$1,348.48
MLTS
$800.49
Organization
$20.00
Strategy
$2,756.85
Support
$14,928.65
Contract Subtotal
$19,892.71
TOML General Fund
Performing Arts
Other

$138.35
$0.00

Unrestricted Funds
Fundraising
Board

$908.51
$0.00

TOTAL Expenditures

$20,939.57
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
July 2016
Jul 16

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
40100 · Direct Public Support
40110 · Corporate Contributions

0.00

20,833.00

-20,833.00

0.0%

40120 · Business Contributions

0.00

4,167.00

-4,167.00

0.0%

40130 · Individual Contributions

0.00

833.00

-833.00

0.0%

Total 40100 · Direct Public Support
40200 · Government Grants
40300 · Capital Campaigns/Unrestricted
40400 · Fundraising Income
40900 · Other Miscellaneous Income
Total Income

0.00

25,833.00

-25,833.00

0.0%

16,667.00

16,667.00

0.00

100.0%

0.00

417.00

-417.00

0.0%

0.00

83.00

-83.00

0.0%

17,121.25

43,000.00

-25,878.75

39.82%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.0%

454.25

Expense
60100 · Business Expenses
60110 · Candidate Search
60120 · Filing Fees

20.00

0.00

20.00

100.0%

0.00

300.00

-300.00

0.0%

20.00

300.00

-280.00

6.67%

283.90

333.00

-49.10

85.26%

60220 · Legal Fees

0.00

1,000.00

-1,000.00

0.0%

60230 · MLR Website Develop./Maint.

0.00

250.00

-250.00

0.0%

60240 · Graphic Design

0.00

208.00

-208.00

0.0%

60250 · Copy Editing

0.00

208.00

-208.00

0.0%

283.90

1,999.00

-1,715.10

14.2%

0.00

208.00

-208.00

0.0%

60130 · Other Business Expenses
Total 60100 · Business Expenses
60200 · Contract Services
60210 · Accounting Fees

Total 60200 · Contract Services
60300 · Office
60305 · Office Supplies
60310 · Postage

0.00

83.00

-83.00

0.0%

60315 · Promotional Materials

0.00

417.00

-417.00

0.0%

60320 · Services Agreement

0.00

83.00

-83.00

0.0%

60340 · Telecommunications

0.00

83.00

-83.00

0.0%

60345 · Computer Hardware

0.00

208.00

-208.00

0.0%

60350 · Computer Software

0.00

208.00

-208.00

0.0%

15.95

83.00

-67.05

19.22%

15.95

1,373.00

-1,357.05

1.16%

60410 · D&O Insurance

69.33

250.00

-180.67

27.73%

60420 · Liability Insurance

83.67

0.00

83.67

100.0%

60355 · Technology Support (IT Serv.)
Total 60300 · Office
60400 · Insurance

60430 · Worker's Compensation

142.58

500.00

-357.42

28.52%

295.58

750.00

-454.42

39.41%

60510 · Salaries

9,085.74

10,500.00

-1,414.26

86.53%

60520 · Benefits

9,445.03

735.00

8,710.03

1,285.04%

881.36

1,050.00

-168.64

83.94%

Total 60400 · Insurance
60500 · Payroll Expenses

60530 · Payroll Taxes
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation

Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual
July 2016
Jul 16
60540 · Payroll Processing Fees

Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

3.50

0.00

3.50

100.0%

19,415.63

12,285.00

7,130.63

158.04%

60610 · Conferences

0.00

333.00

-333.00

0.0%

60620 · Professional Memberships

0.00

125.00

-125.00

0.0%

0.00

458.00

-458.00

0.0%

Total 60500 · Payroll Expenses
60600 · Organizational Growth

Total 60600 · Organizational Growth
60800 · Fundraising Expenses
69100 · Contingency

0.00

1,078.00

-1,078.00

0.0%

69200 · Reserve

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.0%

20,939.57

18,243.00

2,696.57

114.78%

-3,818.32

24,757.00

-28,575.32

-15.42%

-3,818.32

24,757.00

-28,575.32

-15.42%

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

908.51
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